
EDGERTON PLANNING COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA

EDGERTON CITY HALL - 404 EAST NELSON STREET
October 10, 2023

7:00 P.M.

The City of Edgerton encourages public participation in local governance issues. To facilitate 
an efficient and effective meeting, persons wishing to address the Planning Commission 

must sign-up before the meeting begins. During public hearings, comments must be limited 
to three (3) minutes per speaker. The maximum time limit for all speakers during each 

public hearing will be one (1) hour.

The chair may modify these provisions, as necessary. Speakers should state their name 
and address and then make comments that pertain to the public hearing item.

The chair may limit any unnecessary, off-topic, or redundant comments or presentations. 
Speakers should address their comments to Planning Commission members only and 

should not speak to fellow audience members. Commission members will not engage in a 
dialogue or debate with speakers. Speakers and audience members should conduct 

themselves in a civil and respectful manner. Disruptive conduct may result in removal 
from the meeting.

Call to Order
1. Roll Call ____ Daley _____ Draskovich _____ Crooks _____ Little _____ Mueller
2. Welcome
3. Pledge of Allegiance

Consent Agenda (Consent Agenda items will be acted upon by one motion unless a Planning 
Commissioner requests an item be removed for discussion and separate action.)

4. Approve Minutes from the September 12, 2023 Planning Commission Meeting.
5. Approve Final Plat Application FP2023-05 for Logistics Park Kansas City Sixth Plat Located on the 

Northwest Corner of W. 193rd Street, West of Waverly Road

Regular Agenda

6. Declaration. At this time Planning Commission members may declare any conflict or communication 
they have had that might influence their ability to impartially consider the agenda items.

Business Requiring Action

New Business

7. FS2023-08: FINAL SITE PLAN APPLICATION FOR LOGISTICS PARK KANSAS CITY SIXTH 
PLAT LOCATED ON THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF W. 193RD STREET, WEST OF WAVERLY 
ROAD
Applicant: Kevin White, Agent – NorthPoint Development, Property Owner



a. Public Hearing for FS2023-08
b. Consideration of FS2023-08

8. Future Meeting Reminders

• November 14, 2023 at 7:00 PM – Regular Session
• December 12, 2023 at 7:00 PM – Regular Session
• January 9, 2024 at 7:00 PM – Regular Session 

9. Announcements

▪ Planning Commission Chair Announcements
▪ Development Services Director Announcements

10. Adjourn



PLANNING COMMISSION
September 12, 2023

A special session of the Edgerton Planning Commission (the Commission) was held in the 
Edgerton City Hall, 404 E. Nelson Street, Edgerton, Kansas on September 12, 2023. The meeting 
convened when Chair John Daley called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.

1. ROLL CALL

Jeremy Little present
Charlie Crooks absent
Adam Draskovich present 
John Daley present
Jordyn Mueller present

With a quorum present, the meeting commenced.

Staff in attendance: Zachary Moore, Development Services Director
Chris Clinton, Planning and Zoning Coordinator/Deputy City Clerk
Beth Linn, City Administrator

2. WELCOME Chairperson Daley welcomed all in attendance to the meeting.

3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE All present participated in the Pledge of Allegiance.

CONSENT AGENDA

4. Approve Minutes from the July 11, 2023 Planning Commission Meeting.

Commissioner Little moved to approve the Consent Agenda. The motion was seconded by 
Commissioner Draskovich. The Consent Agenda was approved, 4-0.

REGULAR AGENDA

5. DECLARATION

Chairperson Daley asked the Commissioners to declare any correspondence they have 
received or communication they have had regarding the matters on the agenda. If they have 
received correspondence or have had any communication, he asked if it may influence their 
ability to impartially consider the agenda items.

The Commissioners did not have anything to declare at this time.

BUSINESS REQUIRING ACTION

NEW BUSINESS



6. CU2023-03: RENEWAL OF A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION FOR A 
CARGO CONTAINER STORAGE, REPAIR OR MAINTENANCE FACILITY FOR US MMG 
PROPERTIES E LOT, LLC LOCATED ON THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE 
INTERSECTION OF W. 191ST STREET AND WAVERLY ROAD

Mr. Greg Watson, McClure Engineering, spoke before the Commission. He stated the property 
owner, US MMG Properties E Lot, LLC is requesting a renewal of the existing Conditional Use 
Permit (CUP) located at 30830 W. 191st Street. The property is currently zoned L-P, Logistics 
Park, and the neighboring properties are zoned L-P except the property to the north is zoned 
Johnson County RUR, Rural. The first CUP was approved in 2013 but not by the current 
property owners. The property was purchased in August of 2022. The use has not changed 
nor are there any intentions to change the use of the property. Mr. Watson explained City 
staff pointed out a few existing issues with the property, but they worked with the property 
owner and addressed the items. The landscaping has been corrected to match the approved 
Site Plan and the fuel tank and dumpster that were onsite have been removed. He is there 
on behalf of the property owner requesting the CUP be renewed under the same conditions 
as previous for another ten (10) years. The property owner agrees to the stipulations and 
conditions required by the Unified Development Code (UDC) and outlined by City staff in the 
Staff Report.

Chairperson Daley opened the public hearing. There were no public comments made. 
Commissioner Little moved to close the public hearing. The motion was seconded by 
Commissioner Mueller and the public hearing was closed, 3-0.

Mr. Zachary Moore, Development Services Director, addressed the Commission. He reiterated 
that this application is a request for a CUP extension. The subject property is just over 22 
acres in size and zoned L-P. A CUP is required for a cargo container storage lot, which is the 
current use of the property. The property was annexed, rezoned, and the original CUP was 
approved in 2013 for 10 years and is now set to expire. Mr. Moore explained the applicant 
does not want to expand the operations now but might in the future. Mr. Moore explained 
that while the applicant is not the original developer, the CUP addresses the use of the land 
and not the owner. 

City staff reviewed the application for the CUP renewal against the regulations set forth in 
Section 7 of the UDC, which outlines the requirements for CUPs. There are a number of criteria 
that need to be met for a cargo container storage lot and the criteria for the CUP are similar 
to that of the Golden Criteria for rezoning applications. Those criteria have been met. There 
were some existing site conditions that did not meet the UDC requirements. Those were the 
above ground fuel tank, unscreened dumpster, and the installed landscaping did not match 
the approved Final Site Plan. The fuel tank and dumpster were removed from the site and the 
landscaping was being addressed earlier today. Mr. Moore stated City staff recommends the 
CUP renewal with the following stipulations:

1. The CUP for ‘Cargo Container Storage, Repair, or Maintenance’ is valid for a period of 10 
years following the date of Governing Body approval.

2. The following conditions of UDC, Article 7.2.G.7 apply to the CUP:



a. No cargo containers or semi-trailers (either on or off a chassis), or a chassis may be 
stored in a manner that impedes access to public rights-of-way, public utility or 
drainage easements, structures, and buildings.

b. Facilities shall provide lighting on-site, including at all vehicular entrances and exits. A 
lighting plan shall be submitted and approved.

c. Facilities shall have a minimum lot size of 20 acres.
d. Noise from the facility shall not exceed 60 dB(A) in any adjacent residential district 

and 70 dB(A) in any adjacent commercial or industrial district or property.
e. All interior driveways, parking, loading, and storage areas shall be paved and dust-

free. For the purposes of this stipulation:
1. Paving shall mean concrete or asphalt; and
2. Dust-free shall mean that all interior driveways and storage surfaces shall be 

kept free of dust, dirt or other materials to prevent the migration of dust off-site.
f. The facility shall comply with the Article 5.2 L-P District Off Street Parking and Loading 

regulations. No portion of any required off-street parking or loading/unloading areas 
shall be used for the storage of cargo containers, semi-trailers (either on or off a 
chassis), chassis or similar storage devices.

g. Cargo containers shall not be stacked more than five (5) in number.
h. Stacked chassis shall not be stacked more than 5 in number.
i. All signage must meet the requirements of UDC, Article 12 related to signage. No 

signage, other than shipping company identification logos and placards, shall be 
allowed on any cargo container, semi-trailer, or chassis.

j. All facilities shall abide by any and all governmental rules, regulations, codes, and 
specifications now in effect or hereafter adopted that would be applicable to this 
permit or the use of the property by the applicant/landowner.

Chairperson Daley inquired if City staff routinely monitors sites for violations. Mr. Moore 
answered City staff does monitor sites and when a new developer or development comes 
forward, City staff will make sure the site is in compliance prior to the Commission meeting. 

Commissioner Draskovich moved to recommend approval with the stipulations outlined by 
City staff. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Little. CUP application CU2023-03 was 
recommended for approval with the stipulations, 3-0. 

7. PP2023-03: PRELIMINARY PLAT APPLICATION FOR NORTHPOINT DEVELOPMENT 
LOCATED SOUTHEAST OF THE INTERSECTION OF W. 191ST STREET AND KILL 
CREEK ROAD

Mr. Moore explained the applicant has withdrawn the application and since the public hearing 
was published previously, City staff wanted to inform readers of the agenda and packet of 
the withdrawal, so a note was made on the agenda and packet. No action is needed by the 
Commission.

8. FS2023-06: FINAL SITE PLAN APPLICATION FOR NORTHPOINT DEVELOPMENT 
LOCATED SOUTHEAST OF THE INTERSECTION OF W. 191ST STREE AND KILL 
CREEK ROAD



Mr. Moore explained the applicant has withdrawn the application and no action is needed by 
the Commission.

9. CU2023-01: CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION FOR A CARGO CONTAIN 
STORAGE, REPAIR OR MAINTENANCE FACILITY FOR WHIMSY EDGERTON, LLC 
LOCATED ON THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE INTERSECTION OF W. 199TH 
STREET AND HOMESTEAD LANE

Mr. Pete Heaven, (Spencer Fane LLP) the attorney representing property owner, addressed 
the Commission. He explained this application is for a CUP to be used in conjunction with the 
facility the property owner proposes to be constructed. He stated the property was rezoned 
to L-P earlier in 2023, the adjacent property to the west is zoned L-P, adjacent to the east is 
wetland property with a creek and C-2 zoned parcels, and the south parcels are low density 
residential parcels. The proposed use is a less intense use than what could be allowed in this 
zoning designation.  

Mr. Heaven said a storage, repair or maintenance facility is needed as this type of use is 
needed to aid in the operations of other tenants in Logistics Park Kansas City (LPKC) and one 
facility was just renewed. The nature of the property owner’s business is to store cargo 
containers. He explained there is a single-family home built in 2000 and no other development 
on the property. 

He stated there would be no detrimental effects by the proposed use nor would there be any 
significant traffic impacts. The applicant is in agreement with the City regarding the 
improvements of 199th Street to a three (3) lane road with a center left turn lane from 
Homestead Lane to the western property line. 

There would be no downstream effect in terms of stormwater. The applicant will retain 
stormwater on the property and will not increase the flow of stormwater to neighboring 
properties.

Mr. Heaven stated the applicant is also currently testing electric trucks that have zero 
emissions. The property owner is currently using electric trucks in Joliet, Illinois. 

This development would bring an increase property tax to benefit the City and halo effect is 
the need for commercial.  He states there would be no adverse effects to the public health, 
safety, and welfare and it is a less intense use than what is permitted by right.

Mr. Heaven said the applicant is proposing extensive screening with expansive setbacks that 
either meet or exceed the requirements set forth by the UDC. The applicant is requesting a 
CUP that is valid for 10 years and they do agree to the stipulations outlined by City staff.

Chairperson Daley opened the public hearing. There were no public comments made at this 
time. Commissioner Little moved to close the public hearing. Commissioner Draskovich 
seconded the motion, and the public hearing was closed, 3-0.

Mr. Moore spoke before the Commission. He stated the request is for a new CUP for a cargo 
container storage, repair or maintenance facility. The subject is 20.14 acres, which meets the 



parcel size requirement. He stated the property was annexed into the City of Edgerton in 2017 
and rezoned to L-P in May of 2023. City staff reviewed the application against the criteria 
outlined in Article 7 of the UDC. The details of the development will be discussed during Final 
Site Plan application FS2023-07, which will be presented later in the meeting. Mr. Moore said 
there is a demand of businesses in LPKC to have cargo container storage lots. This is a 
business model that supports other businesses. City staff found that there is a need for this 
type of use and the neighborhood is compatible with this use. There is future nonresidential 
development to the east across the creek and to the southeast. There are also L-P zoned 
parcels to the west and to the north. Mr. Moore said a cargo container storage, repair or 
maintenance facility is a suitable use for this property. The property is vacant apart from the 
single-family dwelling, which will be removed. City staff does not see any long-term 
detrimental effects. He explained ingress and egress of the development will be discussed on 
the Final Site Plan application, but there is adequate spacing for access between the proposed 
access point and other existing streets and access points. Mr. Moore said the proposed use 
will not impact the capacity or safety of road network, there will be no negative impact to the 
stormwater system with no increase of runoff to neighboring property. The development is 
consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and will increase the property tax of the property. 
City staff recommends approval with the following stipulations:

1. The CUP for ‘Cargo Container Storage, Repair, or Maintenance’ is valid for a period of 10 
years following the date of Governing Body approval.

2. The following conditions of UDC, Article 7.2.G.7 apply to the CUP:
a. The maximum height of cargo container stacking along the west property line is 30 

feet.
b. No cargo containers or semi-trailers (either on or off a chassis), or a chassis may be 

stored in a manner that impedes access to public rights-of-way, public utility or 
drainage easements, structures, and buildings.

c. A lighting plan is to be submitted showing adequate onsite lighting.
d. Noise from the facility shall not exceed 60 dB(A) in any adjacent residential district 

and 70 dB(A) in any adjacent commercial or industrial district or property.
e. All interior driveways, parking, loading, and storage areas shall be paved with concrete 

or asphalt and are to be kept free of dust, dirt or other materials.
f. No portion of any required off-street parking or loading/unloading areas shall be used 

for the storage of cargo containers, semi-trailers (either on or off a chassis), chassis 
or similar storage devices.

g. Cargo containers shall not be stacked more than five (5) in number.
h. Stacked chassis shall not be stacked more than five (5) in number.
i. Screening comprised of fencing and landscaping or berming and landscaping will be 

installed along all property lines in accordance with UDC, Article 5.2 and UDC, Article 
7.2.G.7.i.

j. All signage must comply with Article 12 of the UDC.
k. All site plan requirements in Article 10 and all site requirements in Section 5.2 must 

be met.

Commissioner Draskovich asked with the transition to electric trucks if the electrical lines will 
need to be improved. Mr. Dan Finn, Phelps Engineering and project engineer, replied that is 
still to be determined. Chairperson Daley inquired if there is space for chargers and where 



the future residential development would be. Mr. Moore answered that there is no proposed 
residential use and that the current residential structure will be removed.

Chairperson Daley asked about the improvements of 199th Street and how they will be paid 
for. Mr. Moore replied that development agreements will have the details of who pays for and 
when those improvements are made but will be made by the City Council. 

Commissioner Draskovich moved to recommend approval of CUP application CU2023-01 with 
the stipulations outlined by City staff. Commissioner Mueller seconded the motion. CUP 
application was recommended for approval with the stipulations, 3-0.

Mr. Moore stated the application will be presented to the Governing Body on September 28, 
2023.

10. PP2023-02: PRELIMINARY PLAT APPLICATION FOR WHIMSY EDGERTON, LLC 
LOCATED ON THE NOTHWEST CORNER OF THE INTERSECTION OF W. 199TH 
STREET AND HOMESTEAD LANE

Mr. Finn addressed the Commission. He stated this Preliminary Plat application was presented 
earlier this year. The Preliminary Plat is for the west and east side of the creek. CUP application 
CU2023-01 for Whimsy is Lot 1 on the Preliminary Plat and Lot 2 will be future commercial 
development. Mr. Finn explained the easements and right-of-way proposed on the Preliminary 
Plat and stated they agree with the stipulations outlined by City staff.

Mr. Moore stated the property is 37.39 acres and the application is being presented in 
preparation of a container storage, repair or maintenance facility and future commercial 
development. The west side of the creek was annexed in December of 2017 and the east side 
of the creek was annexed in June of 2022. There is currently a single-family home on the 
western property and will be removed prior to development. The western property was 
rezoned in May of 2023 to the L-P District and the east side was rezoned to the C-2 District 
at the same time. Mr. Moore explained there are a few items that need to be updated prior 
to the certification of the Preliminary Plat by the Zoning Administrator and recording of the 
final plat. City staff recommends approval with the following stipulations:

1. All Preliminary Plat requirements of the City listed below shall be met or addressed prior 
to Certification by the Zoning Administrator:
a. The current zoning of the property listed on the Preliminary Plat needs to be corrected.
b. The signature block and date for review of the Zoning Administrator needs to be 

added.
c. The signature block and date for review of the City Engineer needs to be added.
d. The signature block and date for review of the Chair of Planning Commission needs to 

be added.
e. The signature block and date for review of the Mayor needs to be added.
f. The floodplain can be left out of a tract or drainage easement provided the applicant 

obtains the appropriate permits for development.
g. The proposed and current access restrictions on Homestead Lane and 199th Street 

need to be shown.
h. All existing easements on the parcel need to be shown and labeled. 



i. The “Sanitary Sewer Easement to City of Gardner, KS” has two (2) grantees and that 
need to be reflected on the document.

j. Additional easements may be required.
k. Any restrictive covenants will need to be submitted with the Final Plat.

2. All infrastructure requirements of the City shall be met throughout development.
3. All City Engineer comments related to the Stormwater Management Plan must be 

addressed throughout development.
4. The preliminary plat shall be approved for a one-year period and shall be extended for an 

additional year upon the approval of a final plat for the same parcel of land or any part 
thereof. If a final plat is not approved for a portion or all of the land covered under the 
preliminary plat within one year, the preliminary plat shall be ruled null and void. The 
Planning Commission upon submittal and approval of a written request may grant a one-
year extension on the approval of the preliminary plat.

Commissioner Mueller moved to approve Preliminary Plat application PP2023-02 with the 
stipulations. Commissioner Draskovich seconded the motion. Preliminary Plat application 
PP2023-02 was approved, 3-0.

11. FP2023-04: FINAL PLAT APPLICATION FOR WHIMSY EDGERTON, LLC LOCATED 
ON THE NOTHWEST CORNER OF THE INTERSECTION OF W. 199TH STREET AND 
HOMESTEAD LANE

Mr. Finn spoke to the Commission. He stated the floodplain does not encroach on Lot 1 and 
is only on Lot 2. There is a new sanitary sewer easement along the south property line of Lot 
1. This easement will allow sewer service to the Whimsy facility and any future development 
to the west. The applicant agrees to the stipulations.

Mr. Moore stated the Final Plat encompasses 21.92 acres on the northwest corner of 
Homestead Lane and 199the Street. The property was rezoned to L-P in May of 2023 and the 
applicant is proposing a cargo container storage, repair or maintenance facility. Platting the 
property is required prior to any development. The plat does dedicate some land for public 
use. The request meets all requirements in UDC and City staff recommends approval with the 
following stipulations:

1. Prior to the recording of the Final Plat, an agreement on the ownership, maintenance, and 
responsibility for the sanitary sewer extension and required upgrades to 199th Street must 
be reached between the City and developer must be reached.

2. The commencement of any improvements shall not occur prior to the approval and 
endorsement of the Final Plat by the Governing Body and the submittal and approval of 
construction plan for all streets, sidewalks, stormwater sewers, sanitary sewer, and water 
mains contained within the Final Plat.

3. The applicant shall meet all requirements of Recording a Final Plat as defined in Section 
13.5 of the Edgerton UDC.

4. The applicant shall meet all requirements of Financial Assurances as defined in Section 
13.7 of the Edgerton UDC.

5. All City Engineer comments related to the Stormwater Management Plan must be 
addressed prior to issuance of a building permit.



6. All Final Plat requirements of the City listed below must be addressed prior to the recording 
of the Final Plat:
a. Confirm section corner reports have been submitted.
b. There are proposed easements outside of the boundary of this plat. These cannot be 

dedicated with this plat. Provide easement documentation to the City for dedication of 
these easements. Remove non-existing easements outside the boundaries of this plat. 

c. Additional utility easements may be necessary. Plat should be reviewed by utility 
companies.

d. Provide locations for the utility easement (U/E).
e. The plat must meet the Johnson County Subdivision Plat requirements.

7. If the Final Plat is not recorded with the Johnson County Register of Deeds within one 
year after acceptance by the Governing Body, the Final Plat will expire. Planning 
Commission reapproval and Governing Body reacceptance is required for expired Final 
Plats.

Chairperson Daley clarified this application is for the division of the land and not what could 
be built on the property.

Commissioner Draskovich moved to recommend approval of Final Plat application FP2023-04 
with the stipulations outlined by City staff. Commissioner Little seconded the motion. Final 
Plat application FP2023-04 was recommended for approval with the stipulations, 3-0.

12. FS2023-07: FINAL SITE PLAN APPLICATION FOR WHIMSY, EDGERTON, LLC 
LOCATED ON THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF THE INTERSECTION OF 199TH STREET 
AND HOMESTEAD LANE

Mr. Finn spoke before the Commission. He stated the property owner, Whimsy Edgerton, LLC, 
does have a representative present. Mr. Finn explained that Whimsy stores cargo containers 
and own their own fleet of trucks. They are proposing one single access point along 199th 
Street that is approximately 370 feet east of the intersection of 199th Street and Pepper Tree 
Lane. The proposed access drive will be approximately 350 feet long from 199th Street to a 
gate. A detention pond is planned at the southeast corner of the development. 

Mr. Finn said a thirty (30) foot minimum buffer will be kept along the west and north property 
line to keep the existing trees for screening. The proposed stacking will be closer to the rear 
and some along the east property lines. This means the stacking will be around 400 to 600 
feet from the right-of-way. Employee parking will be along the building with some trailer 
parking on the north of the building. The dock doors and drive-up doors will be on the north 
side of the building. The grading is proposed to be done in a way that no retaining walls will 
be needed onsite. 

Mr. Finn stated that the inclusion of the stormwater detention will reduce the runoff from the 
property. The sanitary sewer will run east to west with a public main extension from 
Homestead Lane to the west property line. Water from Water 7 will run from 199th Street to 
the building and will also provide fire suppression. Electric power is proposed to go to the 
northwest corner of the building and will be screened. The sanitary sewer is the only utility 
that will need to be extended. 



There are areas of existing vegetation that will remain. Along the south property line and 
199th Street, the applicant will install a new berm with trees and shrubs to provide screening. 
The building will be concrete tilt-up with some Trex product. The elevation facing 199th Street 
will look more like a storefront with no dock doors.

Mr. Finn stated the Traffic Impact Study (TIS) estimated thirty-two (32) Vehicles Per Hour 
(VPH) during the peak hours. The TIS estimated that 156 Average Daily Trips (ADT) will be 
generated by this development.

The applicant has agreed to the stipulations.

Chairperson Daley opened the public hearing. 

Mr. Lonny Vlieger, 19910 Pepper Tree Lane, approached the Commission. He stated during 
the previous Commission meet where some of this project was considered, he and other 
residents asked for a TIS to be done on 199th Street. He inquired if the TIS was completed. 
Mr. Moore replied that it was completed and provided in the packet. Mr. Vlieger asked what 
was going to be done to 199th Street and if the elevation of the road was going to change. 
He commented that everything else on the site looks good.

Commissioner Little moved to close the public hearing. The motion was seconded by 
Commissioner Draskovich. The public hearing was closed, 3-0.

Mr. Moore addressed the Commission. He stated this application is for a cargo container 
storage, maintenance, or repair facility to be located near the northeast corner of 199th Street 
and Homestead Lane. The subject property annexed in 2017 and later rezoned to L-P in May 
of 2023. The Commission recommended approval of a CUP and Final Plat as well as approved 
a Preliminary Plat for this property earlier in the meeting. 

City staff reviewed the Final Site Plan under the requirements of UDC Article 5, L-P District 
Requirements and Article 10, Site Plan Requirements. Mr. Moore explained that the applicant 
did meet or exceed the UDC requirements in the L-P development standards. The Floor Area 
Ratio proposed is far less than what is allowed. The building coverage allowed is 50% and 
the proposed building would be only 3.65% of coverage. The location of the proposed building 
is setback significantly from 199th Street, approximately 534 feet, and over 100 feet from the 
west and almost 250 feet from the east property line. The rear setback required is 25 feet 
and the building will be approximately 611 feet from the rear property line. The maximum 
building height in the L-P district is 110 feet, and the proposed building has a maximum height 
of 41 feet. The building separation requirement is met as there would only be one (1) structure 
constructed. 

Mr. Moore explained that the L-P District does have specific architecture design criteria. The 
applicant either meets or exceeds the requirements in the UDC. The color palette of the 
proposed building does meet the requirements as well. The planned passenger parking is 
150% of the required; the applicant will provide 47 stalls and the minimum required is 32. 
Mr. Moore stated the UDC requires all maneuvering of vehicles to take place be on site or 
within a mutual access easement. The applicant does propose enough space to provide truck 
and passenger vehicle maneuvering. The applicant is providing approximately 350 feet of 



stacking from 199th Street to an automatic gate that would allow traffic onto the site. The 
UDC requires at least (one) 1 loading space and the applicant will be providing 10.

Mr. Moore said there are significant buffers, including a berm, adjacent to the residential 
parcels to the south. The buffers are to include trees and shrubs. The buffer along the west, 
north and east property lines exceeds the UDC requirements by ten fold. The provided 
landscaping along 199th Street exceeds the UDC requirements as well. The applicant wishes 
to use the existing vegetation to screen the property to the east. Prior to certification by the 
Zoning Administrator, the applicant will need to submit a landscape survey to ensure that the 
existing vegetation meets the requirements.

Mr. Moore explained access to the subject property will be on the north side of 199th Street. 
The County Arterial Road Network Plan (CARNP) has 199th Street to eventually be a Type III 
roadway with four (4) lanes and 150 to 200 feet of right-of-way. Currently, 199th Street 
functions as a Type II roadway with 2 lanes, based on traffic counts. The Whimsy Edgerton, 
LLC development and the commercial development to the east are allowed an access point 
on 199th Street since both parcels have frontage on 199th Street that is at least 660 feet. The 
access point for the Whimsy site is 370 feet to the west from the intersection of Pepper Tree 
Lane and 199th Street. That separation meets the Kansas Department of Transport (KDOT) 
access management policy. The TIS states the intersection site distance, which is based on 
the American Association of State Highway and Transport Officials (AASHTO) Policy on 
Geometric Design of Highways and Streets 7th Edition, is sufficient for trucks and passenger 
cars with 199th Street being constructed to a 3-lane roadway with a center left-turn lane. City 
staff has recommended the 3-lane roadway be constructed from Homestead Lane to the west 
property line of the subject property. Mr. Moore said the TIS identified the proposed trips 
generation. It is estimated that the development would add 156 ADT to the road network, 
including 32 VPH in both the morning, 6:30 to 9:00, and afternoon, 4:00 to 6:00, peak hours. 
The TIS also estimated that only 10% of both inbound and outbound traffic during the peak 
hours travel inbound from the west.

Mr. Moore stated the subject property is in the Big Bull Creek watershed and a detention pond 
is proposed on the southeast corner of the development. The City Engineer has reviewed the 
stormwater study that has some minor comments that will need to be addressed prior to 
certification of the zoning administrator.

Mr. Moore said City staff noted some requirements from Section 10.1 of the UDC still need to 
be met. The applicant will need to submit a photometric plan that meets the requirements. 
City staff recommended additional queueing lanes be provided to reduce the chances of 
stacking on 199th Street. The applicant states the estimated number of trips from the TIS 
does not warrant additional lanes and the trucks will not be checked at the gate, but farther 
into the development.

City staff recommends approval of Final Site Plan application FS2023-07 with following 
stipulations:

1. Approval of the Final Site Plan application is contingent upon the City Council approval of 
the related CUP, CUP2023-01. If CU2023-01 is denied by the City Council, this plan will 
be null and void.



2. Prior to certification of the Final Site Plan by the Zoning Administrator, the following must 
be completed:
a. A photometric plan meeting or exceeding the requirements of the UDC must be 

submitted and approved.
b. The stormwater management plan submitted by the applicant must be approved by 

the City Engineer.
3. All required off-site easements must be dedicated by separate instrument prior to 

installation of utilities.
4. An erosion control plan must be submitted and a SWPPP must be provided. A NOI and 

Edgerton Floodplain Development Permits is required prior to construction.
5. 199th Street must be constructed as a 3-lane, concrete roadway, with the center lane 

allowing left turns in both directions. 199th Street must be improved in this nature from 
Homestead Lane to the west property line with appropriate transition into the existing 
road section.

6. All signage will be reviewed by City staff and must meet the requirements outlined in 
Article 12 of the UDC.

7. The staff recommendations and comments noted related to infrastructure, landscaping, 
the stormwater plan and all else discussed as included in the Staff Report are included as 
stipulations as part of approval of this Final Site Plan and must be completed prior to the 
certification by the Zoning Administrator.

8. All construction plans for any public infrastructure shall be prepared to City standards and 
approved by the City.

9. Applicant/Owner Obligation. This site plan, a scale map of proposed buildings, structures, 
parking areas, easements, roads, and other city requirements, such as landscaping/berm 
plats and lighting plat, used in physical development, when approved by the Commission 
shall create an enforceable obligation to build and develop in accordance with all 
specification and notation contained in the site plan instrument. The applicant, prior to 
the issuance of any development permit, shall sign all site plans. A final site plan filed for 
record shall indicate that the applicant shall perform all obligations and requirements 
contained therein.

Mr. David Hamby, City Engineer, approached the Commission. He wanted to highlight some 
other aspects of the TIS. He said the engineer who completed the TIS studied the recent 
traffic collisions and noted that they were not road related. Changes or updates to the 
roadway would not have prevented the collisions. He added the new access point location 
meets the ASHTO policy since it is far enough away from Pepper Tree Lane that either the 
access point or roadway will not be impacted by the other. Mr. Hamby said the road 
improvements will help increase the site distance as well. The TIS addressed any comments 
and provides more than what is needed for the development. 

Chairperson Daley inquired if the 3-lane roadway is required. Mr. Moore replied the TIS does 
not warrant any upgrades to 199th Street at this time. The City follows CARNP for future 
upgrades to arterial roadways. Even though the TIS does not warrant the upgrades, the 
applicant has agreed to go above and beyond and upgrade the portion of 199th Street from 
Homestead Lane to their western property line. 

Mr. Vlieger asked if the roadway would return to the current 2-lane street. Mr. Moore 
answered that it will. 



Commissioner Draskovich stated the center lane will be for left turns and said that a truck can 
be up to sixty-five (65) feet in length before additional permits are needed. He asked if the 
access point and intersection are too close together. Mr. Moore replied that there is 
approximately 370 between the intersection and the access point. Chairperson Daley stated 
the City Engineer has reviewed the TIS and does not have any comments regarding it. Mr. 
Hamby stated the intersection and access point meet the national policy of distance between 
different turning points and there is enough room for trucks to safely make turns. 

Commissioner Draskovich stated his main concern is trucks leaving the subject property and 
turning left with other vehicles coming over the hill. Mr. Hamby stated the trucks sit higher 
and are able to see farther, which is also outlined in the TIS. The addition of the center turn 
lane will also increase the line of sight. Commissioner Draskovich stated the cars are driving 
fast and a turning truck poses a safety concern since they are a lot slower. Mr. Hamby replied 
the driver of the truck will be able to see any traffic before making any turn.

Mr. Vlieger inquired if the development to the east of Pepper Tree Lane will be paying for the 
improvements. Mr. Hamby replied that will be discussed in a development agreement. 

Commissioner Draskovich inquired if the facility would operate twenty-four (24) hours a day. 
Mr. Lary King, Whimsy, LLC, stated that is correct. Commissioner Draskovich inquired if the 
drivers would be getting a trailer from the intermodal and bringing the empty container to the 
facility for storage. Mr. King said there will also be empty chassis stored at the facility along 
with containers that will be stored until their delivery locations are open. Adam no trucks from 
intermodal into Whimsy, King stated that is correct. Commissioner Draskovich clarified that 
trucks would leave the Whimsy site and go to other locations and not the intermodal. Mr. King 
said that is correct. He also explained Whimsy has another location in Kansas City so this site 
will not have all the possible traffic counts the company sees. 

Commissioner Little moved to approve Final Site Plat application FS2023-07 with the 
stipulations outlined by City staff. Commissioner Mueller seconded the motion. Final Site Plan 
application FS2023-07 was approved with the stipulations, 3-0.

13. FUTURE MEETING REMINDERS

Chairperson Daley stated that the next regular sessions are scheduled for October 4, 2023 is 
a joint meeting with the City Council, October 10, 2023; November 14, 2023; and December 
12, 2023.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS

There were no announcements made at this time.

15. ADJOURN 

Commissioner Draskovich moved to adjourn the meeting. Commissioner Mueller seconded 
the motion. The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 PM, 3-0.
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SNOW DEPOT
Application FP2023-05  
Northwest corner of W. 193rd Street, West of Waverly Road

QUICK FACTS
PROJECT SUMMARY 
AND REQUESTED 
APPROVALS

The Applicant is 
requesting approval of 
a Final Plat located at 
the northwest corner 
of 193rd Street, west of 
Waverly Road.

Owner and 
Applicant
Kevin White, Agent of 
NorthPoint 
Development

Existing Zoning and 
Land Use
The property was 
rezoned to City of 
Edgerton L-P (Logistics 
Park) District on 
December 11, 2014 
(Ord. 986). The 
property is currently 
used for stormwater 
for the nearby 
developments.

Parcel Size
5.73 acres

Staff Report 
Prepared by
Chris Clinton
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BACKGROUND

1. Proposal
This Final Plat request is being made in preparation for the development of a laydown and 
storage yard for snow removal and treatment equipment with other snow-related materials. 
The proposed plat is replatting a former detention basin into one (1) lot for development in 
the L-P (Logistics Park) District, containing 5.73 acres with approximately 0.71 acres being 
dedicated as drainage easements. Other development requirements and details of  proposed 
improvements will be provided in Final Site Plan Application FS2023-08, which is included on 
the October 10, 2023 agenda. A Final Plat is required prior to commencement of any 
improvements to property per Section 13.3.F of the Unified Development Code (UDC).

2. Subject Site History 
The 5.73-acre subject property was annexed on March 27, 2014 (Ordinance 969) and was 
rezoned to the L-P (Logistics Park) District on December 4, 2014 (Ordinance 986). A 
Preliminary Plat (PP-10-08-14) was approved by the Planning Commission on November 4, 
2014, and a Preliminary Site Plan (PS-10-08-14) was approved on March 10, 2015. The Final 
Site Plan (FS-2016-02) was then approved on March 8, 2016 and the Final Plat (FP2016-02) 
was approved on April 14, 2016.

FINAL PLAT REVIEW

City staff has reviewed the Final Plat submittal for compliance with the requirements in Section 
13.3.G of Article 13 of the Edgerton UDC. The document is a replat of a previous platted tract 
and needs to read as such. The City Engineer has also noted that the metes and bounds 
description needs to be corrected. The previous plat of this tract restricted the use to stormwater 
detention and open space, however, the replat will change the property from a private tract to a 
lot so it may be developed. The proposed access easement to the southeast of the proposed lot 
will need to be recorded via a separate instrument, prior to issuance of a building permit. The 
Final Plat includes a table that listing the building envelope, however, prior to recording this must 
be revised to state ‘Building Footprint’, rather than ‘Building Envelope.’ If any additional utilities 
are needed for the site, additional easements may be required. The applicant will need to ensure 
that the provided document does meet the requirements for Johnson County Subdivision Plat that 
the County set, and upon approval of the Governing Body, the applicant will need to submit a 
signed and sealed copy of the plat to be recorded. 

NOTICE OF CITY CODES AND PERMITS

The Applicant is subject to all applicable City codes – whether specifically stated in this report or 
not – including, but not limited to, Zoning, Buildings and Construction, Subdivisions, and Sign 
Code. The Applicant is also subject to all applicable local, State, and Federal laws. 

Various permits may be required in order to complete this project. Please contact the Building 
Codes Division of the Community Development Department for more information about City 
permits. The project may also be subject to obtaining permits and/or approvals from other local, 
County, State, or Federal agencies.
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DOCUMENTS INCLUDED IN PACKET

Sheet # Title Date on 
Document

Application Application for FP2023-05 08/22/2023
1 001 Final Plat 09/25/2023
2 Monument Survey 09/25/2023

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

City Staff recommends approval of Final Site Plan Application FP2023-05 Snow Depot, subject 
to the following stipulations:

1. The commencement of any improvements shall not occur prior to the approval and 
endorsement of the Final Plat by the Governing Body and the submittal and approval of 
construction plans for all streets, sidewalks, storm water sewers, sanitary sewers, and 
water mains contained within the Final Plat.

2. The applicant shall meet all requirements of Recording a Final Plat as defined in Section 13.5 
of the Edgerton UDC, and all requirements of Financial Assurances as defined in Section 13.7 
of the Edgerton UDC.

3. Prior to issuance of a building permit, the following must occur:
a. The Stormwater Management Plan must be approved by the City Engineer.
b. All required off-site easements must be dedicated by separate instrument. 
c. The metes and bounds description needs to be corrected per the City Engineer.
d. The plat needs to indicate that this is a replat of a previously platted parcel.
e. The ‘Building Envelope’ needs to be relabeled as the ‘Building Footprint.’

Note: For Application FP2023-05 the Planning Commission will be the approving 
authority for the application. However, the Governing Body must accept all dedication 
of land for public use, and the Final Plat will be presented to the Governing Body on 
October 26, 2023.



NAME OF PROPOSED SUBDIVISION:

LOCATION OR ADDRESS OF SUBJECT PROPERTY:

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

CURRENT ZONING ON SUBJECT PROPERTY: CURRENT LAND USE:

TOTALAREA: Acres NUMBER OF LOTS: AVG. LOT SIZE: Sq. Ft.

DEVELOPER’S NAME(S): PHONE:

COMPANY: FAX:

MAILING ADDRESS:
Street City State Zip

PROPERTYOWNER’S NAME(S): PHONE:

COMPANY: FAX:

MAILING ADDRESS:
Street City State Zip

ENGINEER’S NAME(S): PHONE:

COMPANY: FAX:

MAILING ADDRESS:
Street City State Zip

SIGNATURE OF OWNER OR AGENT:
I no signed by owner, auhorizaon o agenmus accompany his applicaon.

NOTE: Ten (10) copies o he proposed preliminary plamus accompany his applicaton or saf review. One (1) reduced copy (8 ½ x
11) mus also be submied wih he applicaton.

Applicaon No.: Applicaon Fee Paid: $ Dae Fee Paid: Receip #

Cashier Code: FINALPLAT Received By:

FOROFFICE USE ONLY

INITIAL SUBMISSION RE-REVIEW

Final PlaApplicaton
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vs. 6.1.22

Logistics Park Kansas City Sixth Plat

0.3 Miles W of Waverly Rd, 0.3 Miles S of 191st St

See attached

L-P Vacant

6 1

Kevin White 816-888-7380

NorthPoint Development

3315 N Oak Tfwy, Kansas City, MO 64116

816-888-7380

Edgerton Land Holding Company, LLC

3315 N Oak Tfwy, Kansas City, MO 64116

Melissa G DeGonia, PE 816-888-7380

SitePoint, LLC

3315 N Oak Tfwy, Kansas City, MO 64116

kwhite@northpointkc.com
Digitally signed by kwhite@northpointkc.com
DN: CN=kwhite@northpointkc.com
Date: 2023.08.21 17:31:56-05'00'

FP2023-05 310

X

7781

cclinton
Text Box
8/22/2023



FINAL PLAT INSTRUCTIONS

SUBMITTAL DEADLINE: The applican shall submi an applicaon a leas ory-nine (49) days prior o a scheduled meeng. I
he nal pla complies wih he preliminary pla, Planning Commission and Governing Body may consider approval wihou noce
or public hearing.

PLANNINGCOMMISSIONREVIEWANDDECISION: The Edgeron Planning Commission mees in he CiyHall on he second
Tuesday o everymonh. The Planning Commission shall review he nal pla and ohermaerial submiedwih i o deermine
conormiy preliminary pla. The Planning Commission shall ac upon he nal plawihin niney (90) days afer submission, unless he
subdivider shall waive or consen o an exension o he niney (90) day period.

GOVERNINGBODYAPPROVAL: Following he approval o a nal pla by he Planning Commission, he Governing Body shall review
he insrumen or dedicaons and reservaons and assure ha he nal pla and consrucon plans or all proposed srees, sidewalks,
sormwaer sewers, saniary sewers andwaermains mee he sandards o he Ciy o Edgeron. The Governing Bodymay eiher
approve he nal pla, reurn he nal pla and/or consrucon plans o he applicanwih insrucons and specicaons o conorm
o Ciy sandards, or deny he nal pla and/or consrucon plans wih a reusal o accep dedicaon. I he Governing Body denies he
nal pla and/or consrucon plans, a se owrien ndings mus be given o he applicanwihin 30 (hiry) days.

RECORDINGOFFINALPLAT:Upon approval o a nal pla by he Governing Body, he applican shall record he plawih he
Regiser oDeedswihin a period o one year. I he nal pla is no recordedwihin one year rom he dae o approval by he
Governing Body, i shall be considered null and void. Beore any nal pla shall be signed by he ZoningAdminisraor and led by he
Regiser oDeeds, he applican shall submi a cercae o le indicang he ownership o all properywihin he bounds o he
subdivision.

The applican shall provide he ZoningAdminisraorwih one copy o he nal pla hawas approved by he Governing Body on
Mylar®. The applican shall also reurn one copy o he nal pla hawas recorded by he Regiser oDeeds.

FEESDUEBEFORE ENDORSEMENTOFFINALPLAT:Arcle 10 oChaper IV o he Edgeron Ciy Code imposes an excise ax
$0.10 per square oo o Final Pla. Prior o endorsemen o any nal pla, all excise axes mus be paid or Ciy samus deermine
ha an exempon rom paymen prior o platng is applicable, all in accordancewihArcle 10 oChaper IV o he Ciy Code. In
addion, a NewSree Ligh Fee o $250 each shall be submied prior o he endorsemen o any nal pla.

VESTINGANDCONFLICTINGREQUIREMENTS: Inial righs or a nal pla shall ves or a period o hree (3) years. I all srees,
sidewalks, sormwaer sewers, saniary sewers andwaermains have no been insalled and he developmen o srucures
commenced afer hree (3) years, he nal pla shall be considered null and void.

The requiremens and sandards in orce a he me o he adopon o a nal pla shall remain and shall connue o govern and
no be se aside by he adopon o subsequen sandards. Sandards (such as sebacks) appearing on a plawhich are greaer han
hose imposed by his ordinance are valid, and shall be duly noed and enorced by building permis. Resricve covenans are privae
insrumens beween buyer and seller. The ZoningAdminisraor does no enorce resricve covenans unless such resricons
are par o a Planned UniDevelopmen, or unless he Ciy isel, as a condion o platng, is a pary o such agreemens. Nohing
conained in hese regulaons is inended o void he obligaon o any pary o adhere o he erms o all conracs, condions, and
covenants of record.

ASSURANCES:Developers are required o insall all srees, sormwaer sewers, saniary sewers andwaermains and oher services
o all los (in a designaed phase) as hey appear on he nal pla and/or consrucon plans prior o receiving a building permi rom
he ZoningAdminisraor. Developers are required o insall all sidewalks on a lo as hey appear on he nal pla and/or consrucon
plans prior o receiving a cercae o occupancy rom he ZoningAdminisraor. Developers are also required o reimburse he Ciy o
Edgeron or he cos o all sree signs, sop signs and speed limi signs.

Excepons: The ZoningAdminisraormay issue building permis or los in an approved subdivisionwhen such los have direc
access o an exisng public righ-o-way andwhen, in his/her opinion, building consruconwould no inererewih he orderly
process o he insallaon o acilies and ulies.

Financial Assurance: Prior o he commencemen o any improvemens, all required inrasrucure (srees, sidewalks, sormwaer
sewers, saniary sewers, andwaermains) mus be assured by a nancial insrumen (perormance andmainenance bond or special
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bene disric). Financial assurances mus bemade in a orm and amoun accepable and approved by he CiyAorney.
Unless oherwise indicaed by special resoluon o he Governing Body, nancial assurances shall be equal o he conrac
cos o purchase and insallaon o all acilies and ulies and valid or a period ending no less han woyears afer
accepance by he Ciy o Edgeron. I subsanal progress in insalling he inrasrucure is no evidenwihin wo hundred
eighy (280) days afer he approval o he nal pla by he Governing Body, he Ciy o Edgeron shall ake appropriae
acon o exercise he nancial assurance.

Public Improvemen Inspecon Fee: I a Developer is required o consruc any public improvemens, including
srees, sidewalks, sorm waer sewers, saniary sewers and waer mains, ha consrucon mus be inspeced by ciy
sa or heir designee. Developers are required o pay 3% o consrucon coss o he Ciy or hose inspecons.

As Buils: Prior o accepance o public improvemens by he Ciy, he developer shall provide wo (2) ses o prins
or all public improvemen projecs, excluding sidewalks, correced o show he projec as consruced and shall
accuraely and compleely denoe all changes made during he consrucon. Each sheewihin he prins shall be
clearly marked as “Conorming o Consrucon Records” and shall include he dae o revision and cercaons by
a Kansas licensed engineer. This se o plans shall be subsanally similar o he se o consrucon plans hawas
approved by the Governing Body.

CHECKLIST

The ollowing iems shall be included on he nal pla.

Scale, he same used or he preliminary pla; Norh poin; viciniy map.

The words “FINAL PLAT” ollowed by he name o he subdivision a he op o he shee, and hen ollowed by a
mees and bounds descripon o he rac.

The insrumen o survey which shows he poin o beginning, corners, bearings, courses, disances, exerior
boundaries, inerior lo boundaries, abandoned lo lines, pins, monumens ound or se. All P.I.’s corners, boundaries
mus be monumenal wih a 2” x 24” meal bar.

A boundary survey o hird order surveying accuracy (maximum closure error one in ve housand (1 in 5,000), wih
bearings and disances reerenced o secon or raconal secon comers or oher base line shown on he pla and
readily reproducible on he ground.

Individual noaons and a TABLE showing: lo area, sebacks, and building envelopes.

A number or each lo, sarng (i praccal) in he norhwes corner.

All easemens wih widhs, and roads wih curve daa.

Ingress/egress limiaons, i required.

The locaon o exisng uliy easemens.

Awrien legal descripon rom he survey.

An insrumen o dedicaon or all roads and easemens.

Special noaons required as a condion o platng by he Planning Commission.

Approved phases – clearly delineaed.

Privae ravel easemens.

The Owner’s Cercae wih Noary Seal.

Cercae o he Governing Body wih Ciy Clerk’s aes and Seal.

Edgeron Ciy Planning Commission chair and secreary approval.

Cercae o he Regiser o Deeds.

Surveyor’s Cercae and Seal and cercae or survey review by he Couny Surveyor or designaed Land Surveyor.

Cercae o he Zoning Adminisraor.
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Property Description:

ALL OF TRACT B, LOGISTICS PARK KANSAS CITY PHASE IV, SECOND PLAT, A SUBDIVISION IN THE 
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH, RANGE 22 EAST OF THE SIXTH PRINCIPAL 
MERIDIAN IN THE CITY OF EDGERTON, JOHNSON COUNTY, KANSAS, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED BY 
JED A.M. BAUGHMAN, PLS 1501 OF NORTHPOINT DEVELOPMENT, LLC, AS FOLLOWS:

COMMENCING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID NORTHEAST QUARTER; THENCE SOUTH 88°08'53" 
WEST, ALONG THE NORTH LINE, A DISTANCE OF 1316.88 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE 
WEST HALF OF SAID NORTHEAST QUARTER;

THENCE SOUTH 01°20'20" EAST, ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID WEST HALF, A DISTANCE OF 1221.64 
FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; 

THENCE SOUTH 01°20'20" EAST, CONTINUING ALONG SAID EAST LINE, A DISTANCE OF 454.55 FEET TO 
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF TRACT B, TSL EDGERTON, A SUBDIVISION IN SAID CITY OF EDGERTON;

THENCE SOUTH 88°21'59" WEST, ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF TRACT A OF SAID LOGISTICS PARK KANSAS 
CITY IV, SECOND PLAT, A DISTANCE OF 547.22 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID TRACT B;

THENCE NORTH 01°43'15" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 454.54 FEET;

THENCE NORTH 88°21'57" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 550.25 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

 CONTAINING 249,425 SQUARE FEET OR 5.73 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
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SNOW DEPOT
Application FS2023-08  
Northwest corner of W. 193rd Street, West of Waverly Road

QUICK FACTS
PROJECT SUMMARY 
AND REQUESTED 
APPROVALS

The Applicant is 
requesting approval of 
a Final Site Plan 
located at the 
northwest corner of 
193rd Street, west of 
Waverly Road.

A Public Hearing is 
required.

Owner and 
Applicant
Kevin White, Agent of 
NorthPoint 
Development

Existing Zoning and 
Land Use
The property was 
rezoned to City of 
Edgerton L-P (Logistics 
Park) on December 11, 
2014 (Ord. 986). The 
property is currently 
used for stormwater 
for the nearby 
developments.

Parcel Size
5.73 acres

Staff Report 
Prepared by
Chris Clinton
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BACKGROUND

1. Proposal
This Final Site Plan request is being made in preparation for the development of a laydown 
and storage yard for snow removal and treatment equipment with other snow related 
materials. This use is permitted in the L-P District provided that the storage area or yard be 
100% screened from public view. The Unified Development Code (UDC) defines ‘screened 
from public view’ as not being visible at eye level from adjoining properties or any street right-
of-way. The applicant is proposing a 1,600 square foot snow treatment storage structure that 
will house the salt to be used on private drives throughout Logistics Park Kansas City (LPKC). 
The proposed site will also have a paved surface for wheel loaders, skid loaders, snowplows 
and blades, hand shovels, and hand spreaders for salting the sidewalks. Site Plans are 
required for a proposed change in use per Section 10.1.B of the UDC.

2. Subject Site History 
The 5.73-acre subject property was annexed on March 27, 2014 (Ordinance 969) and was 
rezoned to the L-P (Logistics Park) District on December 4, 2014 (Ordinance 986). A Preliminary 
Plat (PP-10-08-14) was approved by the Planning Commission on November 4, 2014, and a 
Preliminary Site Plan (PS-10-08-14) was approved on March 10, 2015. The Final Site Plan (FS-
2016-02) was then approved on March 8, 2016 and the Final Plat (FP2016-02) was approved 
on April 14, 2016.

3. Zoning and Development Requirements
A. Setback, Yard and Area Regulations

a. Floor Area Ratio (FAR): The maximum FAR allowed in the L-P District is 3:1. The 
proposed building has a FAR of 0.01:1, which is less than the maximum allowed by 
the UDC. 

b. Building Coverage: The maximum building coverage permitted in the L-P District is 
50%. The proposed 1,600 square foot building covers approximately 0.64% of the 
subject property, which is less than the maximum allowed by the UDC.

c. Setbacks: 
a. Front: The minimum front yard setback in the L-P District is 50 feet. The proposal 

exceeds the minimum front yard setback requirement by the building being 
setback approximately 202 feet from the southern property line. 

b. Side: The minimum side yard setback in the L-P District is 25 feet for side yards 
not adjacent to a residential district. The proposal exceeds the minimum side yard 
setback requirements by providing an approximately 214-foot setback to the 
western property line, and an approximately 294-foot setback to the east property 
line.

c. Rear: The minimum rear yard setback in the L-P District is 25 feet for yards not 
adjacent to a residential district. The proposal exceeds the minimum rear yard 
setback by providing an approximately 212-foot setback to the northern property 
line.  

d. Maximum Building Height: The L-P District has a maximum height allowance of 110 
feet. The proposal is compliant with the L-P height requirement, as the proposed 
building has a maximum height of twenty-five (25) feet. 

e. Building Separation: All buildings in the L-P District must have a minimum building 
separation of 20 feet. The proposal is compliant with this requirement as there is only 
one building proposed on the parcel and all setbacks exceed twenty (20) feet, as 
described above. 
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B. Architectural Design Guidelines
a. Large Expanses: Building façades greater than 100 feet long facing public right-of-way 

or residential property must break up the façade by using a minimum of three (3) 
architectural elements provided in UDC, Section 5.2.J.2. Each of the façades of the 
proposed building are less than 100 feet long, therefore, no architectural elements are 
required to break up the wall.

b. Building Materials: The proposed building will be concrete tilt-up panels with Kynar 
coated metal downspouts and coping, which meets the building material requirements 
set forth in the UDC. 

c. Horizontal Articulation: Walls facing a public right-of-way or residentially zoned 
property shall not extend for a distance greater than four (4) times the wall’s height, 
without having an off set of 10% of the wall’s height (maximum of 5 feet); the new 
plane shall extend for a distance equal to a minimum of 20% of the maximum length 
of the first plane. This requirement does not apply to this project as the walls do not 
span 4 times the wall’s height.

d. Vertical Articulation: Walls facing a public right-of-way, or a residentially zoned 
property shall not extend for a distance greater than four (4) times the height of the 
wall without changing height by a minimum of 10% of the wall’s height (maximum 5 
feet). This requirement does not apply to this project as the walls do not span 4 times 
the wall’s height.

e. Color Palette: Buildings in the L-P District are permitted to utilize muted hues, natural 
and earth tones as the color palette, with use of brighter hues limited to use as an 
accent color. The building’s primary colors will be dark gray and tan, meeting the color 
requirements of the UDC.

C. Parking and Loading
a. Parking: This proposal does not include any parking stalls, as during each snowfall 

event that requires snow removal, employees will park their personal vehicles where 
the equipment is stored. The building proposed is not occupiable, therefore no parking 
is required. 

b. Maneuvering: The UDC requires that all maneuvering of vehicles must take place on 
site or within a mutual access easement. The proposal includes a drive that would 
branch from 193rd Street, which is a privately owned street, in a recorded access 
easement. The applicant has proposed that the access easement be extended to allow 
access to the subject property, and dedication of that access easement is included as 
a stipulation of FP2023-05, which is also on the October 10, 2023 Planning Commission 
agenda.

D. Landscaping and Fencing
The subject property is not adjacent to any public right-of-way and therefore the only 
required landscaping buffers required is a five (5) foot wide, three (3) foot tall Type 1 
buffer. The UDC states that a Type 1 buffer is not required along rear property lines or 
along interior sides, which do not abut public right-of-way. However, for the site to be in 
compliance with the UDC, the site will still need to be screened from public view.

Along the west side of the property, the applicant has proposed a 5-foot-tall berm inside 
the buffer area which is approximately 171 feet wide. The width and height of the 
proposed buffer exceeds the requirements of the UDC. The landscaping on the west 
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exceeds the number of shrubs and trees required and appears to be adequate to screen 
the proposed development. Landscaping will need to be installed at the top of the berm 
to ensure the site is screened from public view. 

The east property line includes a 20-foot-wide buffer with little to no change in elevation. 
The applicant proposes landscaping that meets the UDC requirements and appears to 
screen the site from the property to the east.

The northern property line is not required to provide a buffer, per the UDC, and the 
applicant is proposing a 14-foot-tall berm to screen the property. Screening to the south 
property line will be provided with existing vegetation and a vegetation survey will need 
to be submitted to confirm the property will be screened from the south. That survey will 
be required prior to the certification of the Final Site Plan by the Zoning Administrator. 

The landscaping provided meets or exceeds the requirements of the Type 1 buffer. The 
landscape plan also appears to meet the requirement of screening the site from public 
view. During development, if it is noted that the site is not entirely screened from public 
view, additional screening may be required.

Staff recommended a fence be included around the development to ensure the safety of 
the stored equipment and aid in the screening of the site. The applicant has acknowledged 
the recommendation and declined to include a fence at this time. If the applicant wishes 
to install a fence, a new Final Site Plan application will be required.

E. Traffic and Access
The proposed development is not located along a public road, but W. 193rd Street, a 
private street, will be extended to allow access to the site. The applicant proposes to 
extend the access easement to allow the extension of the private street. Access to W. 
193rd Street will be provided from Waverly Road. Traffic to the site will be limited to only 
during the winter to aid in removal of snow throughout LPKC. 

F. Stormwater
The subject property is located within the Bull Creek watershed, and a stormwater pond 
is proposed to the southwest of the lot. The applicant submitted a stormwater study, 
which the City Engineer has reviewed and has provided comments on. The outflow 
structure design in the stormwater study does not match the construction plans and either 
the study or the plans need to be revised to match. A Stormwater Pollution Protection 
Plan (SWPPP) has also been submitted and reviewed by the City Engineer. The applicant 
needs to provide a Kansas Department of Health and Environment approved Notice of 
Intent prior to construction. The outstanding items are identified in the stipulations of the 
City staff recommendation and must be addressed and approved by the City Engineer 
prior to certification of the Final Site Plan by the Zoning Administrator. 

G. Sanitary Sewer
On the southeast corner of the subject property, the applicant has noted an existing 
sanitary sewer manhole. The cover on the sanitary sewer should not exceed 25 feet from 
invert to the finished grade. The dimension shown in the provided plan-profile sheet 
appears to be incorrect as the proposed grade would cause the cover to exceed 25 feet. 
A revised plan will need to be provided prior to the certification of the Zoning Administrator.
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NOTICE OF CITY CODES AND PERMITS

The Applicant is subject to all applicable City codes – whether specifically stated in this report or 
not – including, but not limited to, Zoning, Buildings and Construction, Subdivisions, and Sign 
Code. The Applicant is also subject to all applicable local, State, and Federal laws. 

Various permits may be required in order to complete this project. Please contact the Building 
Codes Division of the Community Development Department for more information about City 
permits. The project may also be subject to obtaining permits and/or approvals from other local, 
County, State, or Federal agencies.

DOCUMENTS INCLUDED IN PACKET

Sheet # Title Date on 
Document

Application Application for FS2023-08 08/22/2023
1 C-0001 Cover Sheet 09/26/2023
2 C-0010 General Notes 08/22/2023
3 C-0100 Existing Conditions Plan 09/26/2023
4 C-0200 Site Plan 08/22/2023
5 C-0300 Erosion Control Plan 08/22/2023
6 C-0400 Grading Plan 09/26/2023
7 C-0510 Detention Basin Plan 09/26/2023
8 C-0600 Sanitary Sewer Plan & Profile 09/26/2023
9 L-0100 Landscape Plan 09/26/2023
10 A1.00 Floor Plan 05/22/2023
11 2100 Gallon Vertical Tank

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

City Staff recommends approval of Final Site Plan Application FS2023-08 Snow Depot, subject 
to the following stipulations:

1. Prior to certification of the Final Site Plan by the Zoning Administrator, the following must 
be completed. 
a. The outflow structure design in the stormwater study does not match the construction 

plans and either the study or the plans need to be revised to match. 
b. A Kansas Department of Health and Environment approved Notice of Intent needs to 

be provided.

2. Prior to issuance of a building permit, all required off-site easements must be dedicated 
by separate instrument.

3. The following comments must be completed prior to certification by the Zoning 
Administrator:
a. A vegetation survey of the existing vegetation along the south property line needs to 

be submitted.
b. Additional screening may be required to screen the development from public view.
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c. A revised plan showing the cover over the manhole in the southeast corner needs to 
be provided. 

4. All construction plans for any public infrastructure shall be prepared to City standards and 
approved by the City. 

5. Applicant/Owner Obligation. The site plan, a scale map of proposed buildings, structures, 
parking areas, easements, roads, and other city requirements (landscaping/berm plan, 
lighting plan) used in physical development, when approved by the Planning Commission shall 
create an enforceable obligation to build and develop in accordance with all specifications and 
notations contained in the site plan instrument. The applicant prior to the issuance of any 
development permit shall sign all site plans. A final site plan filed for record shall indicate that 
the applicant shall perform all obligations and requirements contained therein.

Note: For Application FS2023-08 the Planning Commission will be the approving 
authority for the application. 
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Logistics Park Kansas City Snow Depot

0.3 Miles W of Waverly Rd, 0.3 Miles S of 191st St

See attached

L-P Vacant

6 1

Kevin White 816-888-7380

NorthPoint Development kwhite@northpointkc.com

3315 N Oak Tfwy, Kansas City, MO 64116

816-888-7380

Edgerton Land Holding Company, LLC kwhite@northpointkc.com

3315 N Oak Tfwy, Kansas City, MO 64116

Melissa G. DeGonia, PE 816-888-7380

SitePoint, LLC mdegonia@northpointkc.com

3315 N Oak Tfwy, Kansas City, MO 64116

kwhite@northpointkc.com
Digitally signed by kwhite@northpointkc.com
DN: CN=kwhite@northpointkc.com
Date: 2023.08.21 17:31:06-05'00'

FS2023-08 257.26

Chris Clinton

8/22/2023 7781

cclinton
Text Box
71.28

cclinton
Text Box
8791



Sie Plan Applicaton

SITE PLAN INSTRUCTIONS

SUBMITTAL DEADLINE: The applican shall submi an applicaton a leas ory-nine (49) calendar days prior o he public
hearing.

NOTICE REQUIREMENTS: A public hearing is required or Sie Plan applicatons a eiher he Preliminary or Final Sie Plan
sage, depending upon which is submied rs. I a public hearing is held or a Preliminary Sie Plan, a public hearing does
no need o be held or he Final Sie Plan. The Ciy shall publish notce o he public hearing a leas weny (20) days in
advance o he hearing in he ocial Ciy newspaper. One copy o he proposed Sie Plan shall be made available or public
inspecton a leas weny (20) days prior o he public hearing.

DESIGN STANDARDS: Applicans should abide by he disric zoning regulatons and design sandards se orh
in he Edgeron UDC as noed in he appropriae Artcles or he proposed developmen. These regulatons and
design sandards include, bu are no limied o, building placemen, archiecural design sandards, parking and loading,
access managemen, phoomerics, landscaping, signage and diesel emissions.

PLANNING COMMISSION REVIEW: The Edgeron Planning Commission mees in he Edgeron Ciy Hall on he second
Tuesday o every monh. The Planning Commission shall review he sie plan o deermine conormiy wih he design
guidelines and oher requiremens included wihin he Edgeron UDC.

APPROVAL LIMITATIONS: The Sie Plan approval expires afer one year rom he dae o approval and becomes null and
void unless he applican has been issued a building permi or he projec or has requesed an exension o tme rom he
Planning Commission.

CHECKLIST

The ollowing iems shall be included on he sie plan, and he scale shall be a proessionally accepable sandard suiable o
he area o he proposed projec:

A scale viciniy map showing he relatonship o he sie o surrounding neighborhoods, zoning o surrounding
propertes, roads and oher physical eaures.

A projec tle, zoning designaton and applican name. A sree, lo or rac address o he projec.

An index o conen pages.

The daa able as oulined in Secton 10.1, Subsecton G o he UDC.

The name o he archiec, engineer, surveyor and landscape archiec, all licensed in he Sae o Kansas, who
prepared he Sie Plan.

Engineer’s seal wih original signaure.

A landscape plan sealed by a landscape archiec licensed o practce in he sae o Kansas which is in
conormance wih applicable zoning disric requiremens. All landscape eaures shall be shown in relaton o
sidewalks, pahs, lawns, parking areas and drives. The submied landscape plan drawn o scale, shall show he
requiremens as shown in Secton 10.1, Subsecton G.

Existng and proposed opography including conours a wo (2) oo inervals unless he propery is oo a and
hen spo elevatons shall be provided.

Exerior lo lines wih any survey pins.

Locaton o buildings, proposed and existng i existng buildings will remain.

Parking areas, pahs, sidewalks wih sizes and surace maerial specicatons.
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Sie Plan Applicaton

Exerior lightng specicatons including a preliminary phoomeric plan. A nal phoomeric plan will be required a
he tme he applican applies or a Building Permi.

Sie enrance and connectons o srees.

The locaton o existng and proposed easemens.

Connecton poin or utlites and he locaton and size o all utliy lines including bu no limied o sewer lines and
manholes; waer lines and re hydrans; elephone, cable, ber, and elecrical sysems; and sorm drainage sysems
including inles, cach basins, lines and oher appurenances, existng and proposed.

Vehicular and pedesrian circulaton wihin he sie, enrances and exis, loading and unloading areas, and adjacen
curb cus.

Scale drawings o all proposed signage including locaton, heigh, size, area, maerials and design o be used on
he premises wih consructon drawings required when applying or a sign permi in accordance wih Artcle 12,
Sign Regulatons, o he UDC.

Feaures o aciliae handicapped access.

Prole and deail or roads he locaton and widh o sidewalks and he locaton o rails.

Sorm Drainage Sysems and Facilites shall be provided in connecton wih he proposed developmen o land in
accordance wih he Kansas Ciy Meropolian chaper o he American Public Works Associaton Consructon and
Maerial Specicatons Secton 5600 Sorm Drainage Sysems and Facilites. Said Sie Plan shall show, by use o
directonal arrows, he proposed ow o sorm drainage rom he sie. A summary able shall be provided on he
Sie Plan in he orma oulined in Secton 10.1, Subsecton G o he UDC.

A SormWaer Polluton Preventon Plan (SWPPP) shall also be provided and shall mee he known requiremens o
he Natonal and Kansas General Permi. A signed and daed copy o he NOI shall be provided o he Ciy prior o
any disurbance o he soil on he consructon sie.

Scale drawing o building oor plans wih dimensions and square oo calculatons.

Scale drawings in ull color wih dimensions o all building acades or elevatons including he labeling o exerior
maerials and color.

Roo pich and maerials.

The locaton o any HVAC sysems (roo or ground), utliy boxes and any oher above ground acilites. Include line
o sigh drawings which indicae view rom he sree, righ oway, and/or adjacen propertes. Ground-based
mechanical equipmen shall be locaed away rom propery lines adjacen o public srees and residental propery.
Include ype o screening hawill be used around equipmen.

Areas or acilites used or rash, rash compactng, recycling conainers, service and loading are o be locaed ou
o public view rom srees, adjacen o residental propertes, and oher highly visible areas such as parking los,
access drives, and similar areas. Reer o he regulatons in Secton 10.1, Subsecton G o he UDC.

Layou and design o all propery designed required parking and loading areas in accordance wih Artcle 16,
Parking and Loading Regulatons, o he UDC.
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POSSIBLE ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS

Depending upon circumsances he Zoning Adminisraor may require additonal inormaton relaed o business operatons
and heir impac on adjacen propertes including, bu no limied o he requiremen o additonal inormaton or
hazardous maerial or oher environmenal impacs.

The Zoning Adminisraor may also require a deailed rac impac sudy prepared by a Trac Engineer, licensed in he
Sae o Kansas, or large uses, mixed use and mult-enan developmens, or or developmens in heavy rac or congesed
areas o include:

• The projeced number omoor vehicle rips o ener and leave he sie, estmaed or daily and peak hour rac
levels;

• The projeced rac ow paern including vehicular rac movemens a all major inersectons likely o be
aeced by he proposed use o he sie;

• The impac o he proposed rac upon existng, public and privae ways in relaton o existng and projeced daily
and peak hour road capacites;

• A recommendaton owheher additonal improvemens would be needed such as urning lanes or rac signals o
accommodae he projeced rac;

• Any oher inormaton as deermined by he Ciy Engineer.

Oudoor Sorage Requiremens. Include adequae deails on Sie Plan o conrm individual Disric requiremens are me.

• Permanen Oudoor Sorage – I applicable and allowed wihin he zoning designaton, permanen oudoor sorage
areas, aached o he main srucure and enclosed wih screening or encing, may be allowed i he enclosure
mees aeshetc guidelines. Permanen oudoor sorage areas mus be indicaed on he Sie Plan.

• Seasonal Oudoor Sorage - I applicable and allowed wihin he zoning designaton, placemen and dimensions o
Seasonal Oudoor Sorage area mus be shown on he Sie Plan. Adminisratve approval or a Seasonal Oudoor
Sorage Permi is graned by he Zoning Adminisraor upon he submission o a permi applicaton which includes,
bu is no limied o, parking implicatons, tme parameers (hours o operaton and duraton o display), signage,
pedesrian and vehicular rac ow, lightng requiremens, securiy, mainenance omerchandise, and encing.

• Temporary Sales Area – Temporary Sales Areas may be allowed wihin cerain zoning designatons. I he applican
wishes o reques a Temporary Sales Permi, he Temporary Sales Area mus be indicaed on he Sie Plan.
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Property Description:

ALL OF TRACT B, LOGISTICS PARK KANSAS CITY PHASE IV, SECOND PLAT, A SUBDIVISION IN THE 
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 15 SOUTH, RANGE 22 EAST OF THE SIXTH PRINCIPAL 
MERIDIAN IN THE CITY OF EDGERTON, JOHNSON COUNTY, KANSAS, MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED BY 
JED A.M. BAUGHMAN, PLS 1501 OF NORTHPOINT DEVELOPMENT, LLC, AS FOLLOWS:

COMMENCING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID NORTHEAST QUARTER; THENCE SOUTH 88°08'53" 
WEST, ALONG THE NORTH LINE, A DISTANCE OF 1316.88 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE 
WEST HALF OF SAID NORTHEAST QUARTER;

THENCE SOUTH 01°20'20" EAST, ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID WEST HALF, A DISTANCE OF 1221.64 
FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; 

THENCE SOUTH 01°20'20" EAST, CONTINUING ALONG SAID EAST LINE, A DISTANCE OF 454.55 FEET TO 
THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF TRACT B, TSL EDGERTON, A SUBDIVISION IN SAID CITY OF EDGERTON;

THENCE SOUTH 88°21'59" WEST, ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF TRACT A OF SAID LOGISTICS PARK KANSAS 
CITY IV, SECOND PLAT, A DISTANCE OF 547.22 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID TRACT B;

THENCE NORTH 01°43'15" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 454.54 FEET;

THENCE NORTH 88°21'57" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 550.25 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

 CONTAINING 249,425 SQUARE FEET OR 5.73 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.
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